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Background- Tim e for  Usabilit y Tes t in g
● Previous usability tests at UNCG classic, formal hour session at computer
● UT only done during major redesigns
● Analytics showed one section of library website underutilized
● E-Resources Librarian had previous experience at other institutions with short usability 
test
● Plan- find out what users thought the underutilized section was for, and also where 
students thought that information would be found.



Design and Im plem entat ion - n o w ebs it e!
● Why no website? Portable, uncomplicated.
● Handouts of main library website front page
● Table near reference desk with recruitment sign- offered ten $5 coffee gift cards
● Step One: Ask students to select where to click to find information found under 
“Research Help” and “How Do I” 
● Step Two:  Ask students what would be found under the links , “Chat with a 
Librarian”, “Research Help” and “How Do I” .
● Sessions recorded and notes were taken.

Findings
● Nobody correctly identified what was under “Research Help”. Assumed e-resources, 
rather than services.
● 6 out of 10 assumed “How Do I?” was an FAQ.  The others again assumed e-resources.
● 5 out of 10 had used “Chat with a Librarian”.  
○ All 5 learned of this through library instruction.  
○ The other 5 had not had any library instruction.
Overall, students identified web links on main site as resource-based and didn’t identify those 
that were service-based. 
Im pressions of  m ethod
● Recruitment method went well! Long line of potential participants.
● Surprisingly good intersection of people (undergrads, grads, faculty, staff, different majors)
● Not having computer=greater portability
● Method works very well when:
○ Working on small area of website
○ Using an iterative approach
○ One or two tasks
○ Testing understanding of terminology
● Method not useful for large scale redesign or testing clicking behavior
Next  Steps
● Hoping to do similar 5 Minute UT once a month, featuring one small piece at a time
● Need to tweak a few questions to sound less repetitive.
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